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A lot, too much, paper is being produced and printed and it is hard to keep up with all the
information available. Much of this information is also redundant and adds only little or nothing
new to the growth of science. But printed paper is also the proof that work has been done and
the most successful experiment does simply not exist if its results have not been fixed on paper.
The Tellus Project is both multi-disciplinary and multi-national. By publishing this news-
letter at irregular intervals we shall try to disseminate results and new developmants in the
project as quickly as possible, for the cohesion of the project and the profit of all the parti-
cipants. At the same time we intend to keep the amount of paper to a strict minimum.
Please, help us in this task by sending your contributions, your suggestions and your
criticism.
The cover of the newsletter represents an unsmoothed HCMM simulation of pert of the
Bretagne test site. The color-coded thermal image taken during the 1977 campaign was kindly
made available by Ch. Goillot and P. Boissard, Laboratoire de Teledetection INRA-INA,
Versailles.
At the same time I have to apologize for the delay in the publication due to the prepa-
ration and printing of this cover.
Like the cover picture, the contents of the first number is a contribution of the
Laboratoire de Teledetection, INRA-INA, Versailles. It presents a simulation of HCMM reso-
lution from airborne thermal scanner data obtained during the Joint Flight Experiment France.
1977.
A similar simulation program is available at the Computer Cent--r of J RC, Ispra and the
characteristics of the two programs were discussed this July during a visit of Mr. Boissard to
the J RC. Those of you interested in applying the simulation program should directly contact
Mr. Boissard, INRA-INA, or Mr. Megier at the JRC. Working Group I I I Data Handling, will
certainly also treat the subject.
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labofatoire	 de	 U16detection	 de	 1 ' I. H.1R.A. - I.H. A.
Route de St Cyr 78000 VERSAILLES
J.	 F.	 E. ler septembre 1977 Beauce .;(France)
Simulation de donnees H.C.M.M. a partir des donn6es acquises par
scanner agroporta sur une partis du site test
SijmdAti.on o6 H. C. M. M. data anon+ J.F.E. ziAbonne scanneA data on a sample o S
the test site
Importante remarque preliminaire
Une note technique est en cours sur ce sujet : les documents presents
doivent etre conaid'eres comae provisoires. Its sons diffuses dans le but de
faire circuler rapidement, aupres des co-investigateurs du programme TELLUS,
une information concernant les probl'mes qua pose l'interpretation de pixels de
500 x 500m, sur la carte thermique dune scene heterogene.
Pne?,irninany .cmpontant remark .
A paper about this top-ie -i4 on the way : . the p-resent documents ace
to be eonA laced only, as a p4ovi6i.onaZ -i.nSoAmation vleased ,ion a "quick cn6on-
mati.on" to TELLUS Co is on the pnobtem6 av:sing /ynom the .i,ntehpnetation o4 500
x 500m p.ixet4, on Me t'heArwl map o6 an hetetogeniou,s scene.
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1 Chaume - Sttubb.te
	j 	 ,	 Mais	 -	 MaZze
2 Chaume laboure	 - Ptoughed z tubb.te	 Colza - Comma
3 Chaume roula	 - RoRed 4.tubbt.e	 Betteraves - Be2tb




- PQoughed and ntJUed	 V.c.22age, Eui,td6tg4
^ -??	
40^.	 k,	 Haricots	 Beans
FOLDOUT FRAME ^U	 ,	 ,	 Bois	 -	 Woods
:3r
I.r:_^TIE V..117 MIQUC APPARFNTE -' Fig. 2
L'inartie thermique apparente a ete calculee selon 1 1 algorithme de la N.A.S.A.
a , pzrtir des donnees acquises par scanner aeroporte, sur le site de Voves, en
.;e auce (France), le ler septembre 1977. Un pixel represente 12 x 12m.
Remarque+ : Bien que la vegetation active apparaisse dans la classe superieure de
1'inertie thermuque, it faut noter que la notion d'inertie thermique
n'a pas de sens pour la vegetation active en raison de sa regulation
thermique par 1'evapotranspiration.
APPARENT 7",- ENAL INERTIA	 Fig 2
Apparent thenmaE inexti.a had been computed accotding to the N.A.S.A.'.6 aZ-
goAittun dnom the data r^egti taxed. by a.inbo,%ne scannet above Voves teb.t d-i te, Ln.
Beauee (Fr-,anee),. on SeptembeA 1,st 1977. A p.ixet up-tehe;vl 12 x 12m.
Note .
 
A^10 — buh{^acp/s o6 active vegertatZon eo ►n2 in the uppeA oasis o 5 thvuna2
,in&tti.a, it mudt be kept in mZnd that the concept o 1j thetmat .ineAti.a .cis
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AT
Jegetation active. Active -egetatt'on	 = 0,027 C
Village - Limites. VtUage - 6Ultlldahie5 = 0,023 C
Sol nu - Chaume.	 Gape sod - Stitbbee5 = 0,018 C
+ See Note in the tort.
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SIMULATION DE L'INERTIE THERNIQUE APPARENTE - Fig. 3
On a obtenu cette carte de 1'inertie thermique apparente (pixel 500 x 500 m)
de type H.C.M.N. (mission thermographique du satellite EXPLORER) en appliquant un
algorithme de simulation A 1 1 inertie thermique apparente de la Fig. 2, (pixel
12 x 12 m) .
Les classes de couleurs r6sultent d'un dicoupage lin€sire de la gamme des
inerties.
On constate un regroupement des pixels en fonction de la dominante - sol nu
ou vdgdtation active - et un d€placement gdnfi ral des valeurs vers la moyenne.
Cette simulation montre comment est perdue 1 1 information d'hfi tfirogfingitg.
NLanmoins, it rdsulte de la comparaison des fig. 2 et 3 que les grandes masses
sont mises en dvidence.
APPARENT THERMAL INERTIA SIMULATION - F.ig. 3
The data od dig. 2 (12 x 12 m pixet) have been computed by mean oS owe 6 mu-
.tat on atgoni.thm thus bti.ng-i.ng donth the dig. 3. This one .ee a theAmat dnenti.a map
as it can be excepted dnom H. C. M. M. o6 EXPLORER ( 500 x 500 m p,i.xeZ) .
The thenmat .inertia hange has been cut into 5 eotouA-coded et.aaaea, the then-
mat .i.nenti.a being epau,t Son each ctaaa.
It's shown that depending on how pnedornZn.an.t " one od the ,duo actuat main stab
see - bake sio.t on active vegetation - :
o the pixel ctubtea together,
e the teveta Ai.dt towaAda the mean teve p yid the scene.
This simutation Am how the &pati.at indo&mation eoneeaning heteugenetty .eb
Zoat. Nethentheteaa, it ani.6ea Snom the compaA"on od 6ig. 2 and 3 that the mo.%t
,6ig ►tii i.cant deatunea o6 the scene are puAenved.
SIMULATION DI: L' INERTIE MEMIQUE APPARENTEEpLppUT FRAME 
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